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Application 
1. Open package. Contents are sterile and latex free. 

2. Place Foley in the STATLOCK
 ® device retainer with arrow on clamp pointing toward catheter tip and 

catheter bifurcation resting against the post. Close retainer with pressure on grooved side--not in 
center of clamp. 

3. Choose stabilization site (front of thigh).  Leave no more than 1-inch of catheter slack.  Ensure leg is 
fully extended to position catheter correctly.  (Abdomen is also an alternative stabilization site). 

4. Cleanse selected stabilization site with alcohol to remove oils and lotions from the area.  Remember 
the importance of this step for proper hold; allow the alcohol to dry completely. 

5. Apply both skin protectant pads generously to selected stabilization site in direction of hair growth.  
Allow to dry completely (10-15 seconds) until skin is smooth to touch. 

6. Hold the STATLOCK
® device retainer securely as you peel paper backing away from anchor pad, one 

side at a time, and place on skin. Take care not to pull the pad tightly across skin. 

7. Write initials and date of STATLOCK
 ® Stabilization Device placement on anchor pad.   

8. Monitor skin daily and repeat per facility protocol.  Check pad for lifting or loosening. 

9. Use clinical judgment on removal of the STATLOCK
 ® Stabilization Device if the patient experiences 

any fluid shifts that may interfere with skin integrity. 

10. Change the STATLOCK ® device anchor pad at least every 7 days or when clinically indicated. 

Removal  
1. To disengage, gently press release button with thumb or forefinger and lift up to open clamp, remove 

Foley from the STATLOCK ® device retainer. 

2. Use 5-6 alcohol pads to lift a corner edge of anchor pad. Continue to stroke under surface of the pad 
with generous amounts of alcohol to dissolve the anchor pad away from the skin. The more alcohol 
used, the easier the STATLOCK ® Stabilization Device is to remove.  Do not pull or use force to 
remove pad. 

        


